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Abstract—One of the visual challenge problems that the blind
faces is the consumer product identification with contextual
and description information problem. In order to increase their
independence in food shopping and other product recognition, we
implement an Android application called UCap to assist the blind
in this visual challenge problem. In the visually impaired and
blind persons mode, UCap is a camera-base mobile application
that identifies the consumer product of a captured image using
the UCap annotated image database. The UCap annotated image
database is created using the crowdsourcing paradigm. In the
sighted user mode, the user can use UCap to capture an image of
a consumer product, add its description, and upload them to the
UCap annotated image database. The sighted user can add more
images of the existing products in the database. The seed database
contains 3,950 annotated images. We used Infrastructure-as-a-
Service (IaaS) on MS Azure cloud server for the initial system
testing and evaluation. With exception of the lower-than-expected
accuracy of image identification, the application received high
praised from the visually impaired and blind persons. However,
from the experiment and testing, the accuracy of UCap can be
increased as more images are added to the database.

Keywords: Mobile Application, Crowdsourcing, Camera-
based Application

I. INTRODUCTION

According to the World Health Organization, there are an
estimate of 285 millions visually impaired persons in the world
[15]. Most of the time, these visually impaired persons can live
in the society without any assistants. However, they do have
visual challenges that requires assistants. A large scale study
was conducted in [2] to identify the visual challenge prob-
lems for the visually impaired person. The visual challenge
problems were summarized and grouped from 40,780 images
related questions took and asked by 5,329 visually impaired
users via a social mobile application VizWiz over a year.
The study identified four groups of problems: identification,
reading, description, and unanswerable. We tried to identify
common problems that the blind and visually impaired persons
in Thailand have in common with the study by interviewing
15 visually impaired persons. 8 persons were the visually
impaired workers at Dialog in the Dark exhibition [3] in
Bangkok, Thailand. The other were the students and staffs
at Mahidol University and Rajchasuda College, Thailand.
One common visual challenge problem that they have is the

item identification with contextual and descriptive information
when shopping. Specifically, the visually impaired people can-
not see the unit’s price, serving size, ingredient, and nutrients
of the targeted items. As such, they need the assistants to read
them the information on the food items’ packages during the
food shopping.

To help the visually impaired and blind persons be more
independent, many researchers and developers have developed
frameworks, software, and applications to assist them. One
approach to solve this item identification visual challenge is
inform of a camera-base mobile application such as LookTel
[11] and TapTapSee [9]. One other approach is to utilize a
crowdsourcing paradigm, such as the Be My Eyes [1]. Crowd-
sourcing paradigm is a powerful framework that distributes
tasks to a group of human to solve [16]. It is applied in various
applications solving different tasks such as LabelMe [13] and
PlateMate [12]. Please see section II for additional details on
these related applications.

For this work, we develop UCap: an Android application for
identifying consumer products and informing the nutrition in-
formation to support visually impaired people in their grocery
shopping. Our application is implemented using the ideas and
frameworks from the camera-base mobile application and the
crowdsourcing application. UCap has two modes: the visually
impaired and blind user mode, and the sighted user mode.
For the visually impaired and blind user mode, the user will
be able to ask UCap to identify the consumer product via its
image search function. We use the crowdsourcing paradigm
to develop the sighted user mode. In this mode, the sighted
user will capture the image of the consumer product, add the
product’s information, and then upload them to the database.
As more images of the products are added, the application is
getting better at its identification task. As a by product, this
work produces a growing annotated consumer product images
database, UCap annotated image database. For the rest of the
document, the term visually impaired person implies both the
visually impaired and the blind persons.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW AND RELATED WORK

The related work of our application can be categorized
into two groups: the object recognition application, and the
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crowdsourcing application. TapTapSee [9], and LookTel [11]
are the mobile camera applications that recognize objects for
the visually impaired persons. Both applications can recognize
everyday life object such as DVDs, consumer products, and
bank notes. To use TapTapSee, the user has to hold the to-
be-recognized object up close for taking its photo by double-
tapping on the device screen. According to the review in [7],
the TapTapSee application is accurate if the object is available
in its extensive database. LookTel has a separate application
for bank notes, and other objects. In addition, it can also
scan the product’s barcode. Be My Eye identifies the objects
by the help of sighted people. This application needs the
sighted volunteer helpers around the world, and supports many
languages. Visually impaired person can request assistance via
the application. The request will be forwarded randomly to a
volunteer. The volunteer will receive a notification, a video
call, and answer the question that visually impaired people
asked. In regard to assisting the visually impaired persons,
Be My Eye is then considered crowdsourcing. TapTapSee
requires a subscription for its services with various packages,
and LookTel costs $9.99. Be My Eye is currently the only free
application. However, according to [8], the service time for
each identification request is depended on the response time
from the volunteers which may take longer than 2 mintues.
We believe that the service time should be reduced as more
volunteers use the application.

The crowdsourcing application exists in various areas rang-
ing from public health to entertainment. The crowdsourcing
related to our work is the image database construction via
crowdsourcing. One standout application is LabelMe [13].
LabelMe is a web-based tool that allows human to identify
the embedded objects in an image into predefined classes. The
other food image annotation using crowdsourcing is PlateMate
[12]. This work is slightly different in what we propose in
a sense that we identify a consumer product, but PlateMate
estimates the food intake based on the image of food on the
plate. PlateMate tagged each food item in the image first.
Then, it identifies each item, and estimates the food intake
using Amazon Mechanic Turk [12]. The annotation quality
from crowdsourcing is found to be promising and usable by
[14]. [16] provides a lengthy survey on crowdsourcing system.

III. UCAP APPLICATION

UCap is a crowdsourcing application that identifies con-
sumer product images for the visually impaired persons. It is
a camera-based mobile application. The application has two
modes: the visually impaired user mode, and the sighted user
mode as shown in Figure 1. UCap utilizes the crowd for
consumer product identification. For visually impaired user,
this application will provide an image searching function. The
visually impaired user can tap on screen and this application
will show the nutrition facts and food additives. The applica-
tion allows Google TalkBack (GTB) [5], an eye-free-speech-
endabled application, to read this information to the user. In
the sighted user mode, the user can add a product’s image
along with its annotation and nutrient information. The sighted

Fig. 1: Users and the functionality of UCap

Fig. 2: System Architecture and Information Flow Overview.

user can upload a new product image from the smartphone by
taking a photo or selecting an image directly from gallery.

UCap composes of three parts: the consumer product iden-
tification, the crowdsourcing database, and the user interface.
The image recognition technique and crowdsourcing paradigm
are the cores of UCap for identifying a consumer product
from its image. The product identification task is solved as
a content based image retrieval task (CBIR). Specifically,
the crowdsourcing paradigm is used to collect the consumer
product images and their corresponding nutrient information.
Then, the image index is constructed for the retrieval system.

A. System Architecture Overview

The system architecture can be viewed as two parts: the
client on the Android smartphone device, and the server on
Microsoft Azure (IaaS), as shown in Figure 2. The consumer
product identification task, and the nutrient data retrieval task
are solved on the server side. The client side acts as the
interface for both the sighted users, and the visually impaired
users. The consumer product identification task is solved as the
image retrieval task in our application as discussed in Section
III-C. The consumer product identification task is tied to the
nutrient data retrieval task. Specifically, every time the image
is indexed or retrieved, the nutrient data must be respectively
indexed or retrieved. The feature values are extracted from the
image by using Lucene Image Retrieval library (LIRE). Then,
they are either used as query, or inserted as one of the indexes.
The nutrient data is read for the blind via GTB. If the sighted
user uses a barcode reader to retrieve the product information,
the barcode query is sent to the Internet UPC database [4].
Then, the product’s information is forwarded to the server.
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B. User Interface

The interface on the client side is separated into the blind,
and the sighted modes. The visually impaired users can only
use the consumer product image identification service via the
image search function. The application starts from the home
page, shown in Figure 3a, where the user must hold for the
blind mode. If the user is in the blind mode, the user is
transfered from the home page to the camera. The user must
take a photo of the consumer product using the camera on
a mobile phone, and upload it to the server by performing
the double tap on the Android smartphone. If the consumer
product is found on the index, its name, nutrient information,
and ingredient information are displayed in three tabs as shown
in Figures 3b, 3c, and 3d respectively. The information on
these three tabs can be read back to the users via GTB. The
final tab is the search tab, in this tab the user can restart
the process of identifying the next consumer product. UCap
reports that the product is not found, if the retrieved product
does not pass certain threshold. Then, the user is taken to the
search tab.

For the sighted user, from the home page (Figure 3a), the
user can hit anywhere on screen to enter sighted user mode. In
the sighted user mode, the first page is the function selection
page, shown in Figure 4a. The user can add the consumer
product to the UCap index by either uploading an image from
the photo library, or choosing the “Take a Photo” function.
If the take photo function is selected, the user can take a
photo and crop the image (shown in Figure 4b). The consumer
product image is converted to query, and used to retrieve the
top-four similar consumer products. For easy viewing on a
4 − 5-inch screen size, only top-four consumer products are
returned to the user as shown in Figure 4c. We believe that
any image of size smaller 1.5× 1.5 inch2 is too small to see.

If the queried product does not exist in the returned four
products, the user can select “no match” option at the bottom
of the page. Then, the user can enter the information by
entering it directly via “custom” option, or using the barcode
reader as seen in Figure 4d. For the former, the user can
enter the name, the nutrient and the ingredient information,
as seen in Figures 4e, 4f, and 4g. For the latter, UCap will
call up the barcode reader , as seen in Figure 4h, and send the
barcode query to the Internet UPC database. Then, for both
cases, the consumer product image and its nutrient information
are uploaded to the server.

If the queried product is in the returned four products, the
user can click the image of the matched consumer product
to view and edit the existing information. The nutrient and
ingredient information on the server are retrieved and shown
for editing via the custom option function, discussed earlier.
If the user has the limited data plan, the user can simply store
the product’s image in the phone library. Then, via WiFi, the
user can upload the image. Also, the user uses the “Search
by Image” and “Search by Name” functions to check if the
product exists in the UCap database. UCap only sends the
minimum the text information in the Search by Name function.

C. Consumer Product Identification

We define our consumer product identification task as
“given an image, identify its corresponding consumer prod-
uct, and report its nutrient and ingredient information”.
The scope of our work is the consumer products with nutrient
and ingredient labels. In this first phase of data collection,
we focused only on the products sold in supermarket due
to the light setting environment. The product identification
task is a challenging problem because there are numerous
unique product packagings in the market. The reason for
this is the variation in brands, packaging, serving size, and
flavors. For example, we found that there are over 100 kinds
of potato chips carried in a Thai supermarket. Also, different
lighting conditions cause the images of the same product to be
different. Adding to the complexity, based on our observation,
the visually impaired users did not know if they took the
picture of the front, the back, or the sides of the package.
To be able to retrieve the right product of an image taken by
the blind, we need multiple angles of the same product from
various setting.

We solved the product identification task by using the CBIR
concept. CBIR is an image search system optimized for a very
large image database. The CBIR system contains three main
parts: the index, the query, and the result ranking. For UCap’s
CBIR, the images are indexed by first converted them into the
vectors of the predefined features, and indexed. For our query
system, the searched image is converted into feature values
according to the predefined features. Then, the values are used
to find the similarity ranking of all images in the index. Finally,
the top-k images of each feature are retrieved for product
identification (see Section IV for more detail). Then, a product
ranking is created from these top-k images. For the sighted
user, the application returns the four-highest product ranking
as the result. For the visually impaired users, our system
returns the product with the highest product ranking. For UCap
image retrieval system, we used Lucene Image Retrieval, a
Java library for CBIR [10].

D. UCap Database, Seeding Data, and Crowdsourcing Con-
sumer Product Image Annotation

The UCap database has three components: the image file
storage, the nutrient database, and the image index. Once the
image is uploaded, its features are extracted and indexed by
LIRE. The image file is kept separately in the storage where it
is retrieved only to display for the sighted user. The product’s
name, ingredients, and nutrient information are stored in the
nutrient database. Each product is given a unique identification
number by the system, and used as the primary key in the
nutrient database. The path for the image file, and the product
ID are kept along with the LIRE index. Tesco Lotus Thailand
kindly allowed us to take the photos of its carried consumer
products. From which, we create the seeding data by taking
3, 950 images of the 296 products. As such, we only have one
lighting and background condition for all images. To identify
the product by an image taken by the blind, as mentioned
above, we need multiple images for each product. Hence, we
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(a) Home Page (b) Product’s Name (c) Nutrient Information (d) Ingredient Information

Fig. 3: The screen shot of the user interface for the visually impaired users.

(a) Function Selection (b) Image Capture (c) Product Retrieval (d) Method to Add Information

(e) Enter Product Name (f) Enter Ingredients (g) Enter Nutrient (h) Barcode Reader

Fig. 4: The screen shot of the user interface for the sighted user.
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need a very large image database to accurately identify the
large number of products in the market using as a camera-base
application. We use the crowdsourcing framework to construct
this database. In our system, the sighted users are the image
creators, and the image annotators. As the crowdsourcer, the
user takes an image of a consumer product, adds its annotation,
and uploads them to the system.

IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND CONFIGURATION

The mobile prototype is implemented and tested on Sam-
sung Galaxy S5 with 5.1 inches display, 2GB RAM, and ran
on Android OS version 4.4.2. We use Android-sdk for its
API in our implementation. All the communications between
the server and the client are sent and handled using JSON
and PHP codes. The UCap database management system runs
on Apache 2.4.10, MySQL 5.6.21, and FileZilla FTP Server
0.9.41. Finally, we use LIRE 0.9.4 beta 2 version. In order to
increase the scalability, all environment is setup and run on
Microsoft Azure (IaaS).

To use LIRE for CBIR, the list of features to represent
the image, and the post-processing of the search results must
be defined. Ideally, the image retrieved for the blind should
be 100% correct, while using as little features as possible.
The smaller the number of features is the smaller the index,
hence a shorter time and smaller space to manage. LIRE can
extract the following 10 features for image indexing such as
Auto Color Correlogram (ACC), Color Histogram, and JCD,
(see [10] for full list). For LIRE, when an image is searched,
the top-k similar images of each feature are retrieved. LIRE
retrieved the lists of images, but we need the list of product’s
information. Therefore, we have to construct a product ranking
from these lists of images.

For our work, we choose the features for indexing using
forward selection with wrapper approach (see [6] for further
information). For this feature selection experiment, we use our
seed dataset. We randomly select 30 products and took their
images for validation. A single image is retrieved from LIRE
index of 3, 950 images. If the image retrieved is of the same
product queried, we count that as 1 correctly identified query.
The best set of features has the highest correctly identified
queries. ACC and JCD are found as the best set of features.

Intuitively, given an image of a searched product, we want
the system to retrieve the correct product. As such, we have to
construct the product ranking list from the lists of top-k images
found from ACC and JCD features. Therefore, the product
ranking is the result of this post-processing step. For post-
processing, the product’s name of each image from the lists of
top-k images are retrieved. Then, each unique product is given
a score based on a scoring function. We experiment on using
the sum of reciprocal ranking, and the total recall rate as the
possible scoring function. We use the 30 searched images from
the first experiment, setting ACC and JCD as features. We fix
the number of retrieved top-k images to 20 images. Both of
them achieve 100% accuracy. For this experiment, because of
the small number of images per product in our database, LIRE
retrieves most images of the queried products in the database

in top rankings on both lists. Since the recall rate, and the
sum of reciprocal ranking post-processed the same list, they
performed equally well. For our prototype, the total recall rate
is used because the product with small number of images can
still have a higher total recall rate than those of the similar
product with larger number of images.

For the value k in the top-k ranking, if the value k is too
big, we loss processing time. If the value k is small then we
may not retrieve the images of the searched product. We set k
empirically by using the queries in the previous experiment for
this experiment. We increase the size of k by one at a time
starting from 1, until all the product images were identified
correctly. The k value found during the experiment is 15.

We want to know how many images of the same product are
needed for UCap to correctly identify the searched product.
We perform the following experiment. We select 10 different
products. We ask 3 sighted participants to take image of
the products, and upload them along with the annotated
information to our system. For each product, the participants
have to upload 5 different images, and each image must be
taken at various angle and orientation. They take the photo in
the same testing room. One additional image is taken to be the
searched image. We performed leave-one-out cross validation
on this data set. For each fold, one product is selected as
newly inserted product. All images of 9 other products are first
indexed. Then, we add 2, 4, 8, and 15 images of the searched
product one at a time. For the 2, 4, 8, and 15 product’s images
in the database, we found that the average across 10-fold of
the total number of product’s image retrieved on both list are
3.9, 7.1, 12.8, and 17.5 images respectively. Because k is 15,
there are 30 images in total from both lists. This experiment
indicates that we need at least 15 images of each product in
the database to guarantee at least half of the images retrieved
are of the searched product. We also notice that the retrieved
images of the queried item are of similar background, and
lighting. As such, it is crucial that the database contains images
taken in as many environment setting as possible.

V. USER TESTING

We test the application on two groups of users: 10 partici-
pants of the sighted users, and 15 participants of the visually
impaired users. For the first group, the participants are the
university students. For the second group, the participants are
from Ratchasuda College, Dialog in the dark exhibition, and
the association of the blind. The evaluation is conducted via
two surveys, observations during testing, and the interview.
The first survey is given before application testing. This survey
collects personal information and shopping behavior. After
testing, the second survey and the interview are conducted in
order to collect feedback and suggestion. From the first survey,
all participants have smartphones. The visually impaired users
have used at least one mobile application for the blind before,
and often shopped for products at the supermarket. Less than
35% pay attention to the nutrient and ingredient information.
For all the sighted users, they have never used applications
for the blind before. The survey questions are related to the
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TABLE I: Survey Results from the Visually Impaired Users

Questions Ave. Score on the 1 - 5 scales
Application is easy to use and access 4.33
Show Enough Nutrient Information 3.8
Show Enough Ingredient Information 3.8
Product Identification Accuracy 1.93

TABLE II: Survey Results from the Sighted Users

Questions Ave. Score on the 1 - 5 scales
Application is easy to use and access 4.8
Amount of Information Enter 4.2
Look and Feel of Interface Design 4.6
Respond Time 4.8
Product Identification Accuracy 2.4

Fig. 5: Sample images taken by the visually impaired testers.

application usages. The participants are asked to rate the
application from 1 to 5 scales, where 5 is the very high
satisfactory level, 3 is the satisfactory level (acceptable), and
1 implies very low satisfactory level. Both groups of users
are asked to test the application on the same set of consumer
products. The results are summarized in Tables I and II.

From Table I, the visually impaired users generally have
very high satisfaction level for UCap, especially the ease of
using the search function. The intrigue fact is that before
knowing about this application, only 33.33% of the par-
ticipants use nutrients or ingredients to help their decision
making during shopping. After the testing, 80% of them are
interested in learning more about the nutrient and ingredient
information before buying a consumer product. As for the
below satisfactory level in product identification accuracy, the
reasons are two folds. First, the images taken are off focus
such that only partial parts of the product are taken. Second,
the images have different background and lighting than those
in the database. The differences cause the ACC and JCD values
to be different from the image of the same product taken at
the supermarket, resulting in lower accuracy. Figure 5 shows
a few images taken by the visually impaired testers. Note that
the satisfactory level in accuracy of the sighted testers is higher
than that of the visually impaired testers. This is because the
sighted testers take better qualities of images.

VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

This paper has proposed UCap, a crowdsourcing application
for the visually impaired persons on android smartphone.
UCap is a camera-based application that identifies a consumer
product of a given image. The visually impaired users can
take the photo using the smartphone camera and ask UCap

to identify it. We have solved the consumer product image
identification as the CBIR task. The CBIR system has been
implemented using LIRE. As for the consumer product image
database, we have used the crowdsourcing concept to take
their pictures, add nutrient and ingredient information, and
upload them to our system. We have created the seed database
by annotating 3, 950 images of 296 products. From the user
testing, both the visually impaired and sighted users have
found that the application is easy to use, and has the sufficient
amount of nutrient and ingredient information. Both groups
have rated the accuracy of the consumer product identification
task at low satisfactory level. However, our experiment and
observation have indicated that UCap will have a higher
accuracy once more annotated images in various environments
are uploaded.

For future work, we will add the gamification concept to
attract the sighted users to provide and review the product’s
information. We plan to add additional seed images from the
other stores to increase variety in background and lighting
images. Finally, we are looking for a lighting-independent
feature to reduce the miss identification.
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